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ROSTER UPDATES
44th Year of the Marque
~MM~~~~~~~~~~Jj(i(~~"F~:J:I~ri',~~~----' Please add the following members to your ELCC roster:

1995 Club Officers

Clzairmari ,···

· .,.

·..

Kenny Richins··
206-827-3223

Treasurer
Don Anderson
206-271-0781

Editor/Club Liaison
1Men1bership
Susan Hagaman
206-827-3223

Past Chairn1an
Bob Crichton
206-668-6841
Rates: SIZE
MONTHLY RATE
YEARLY RATE
BUSINESS CARD
$10
N/A
$15
$120
QUARTER PAGE
HALF PAGE
$20
$160
FULL PAGE
$30
$240
All ads must be camera ready and are payable in advance. Deadline 15th of
the month preceding publication. Questions? Contact Editor.
"Lotus Lines" is published bi-monthly by the Evergreen Lotus Car Club, P. 0 .
Box 40481, Bellevue, WA 98015-4481. Subscription is $30.00 annually for
non-members. ELCC annual membership dues are $20.00. Write to PO
Box below for more info.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to ELCC Lotus Lines
Circulation, P.O. Box 40481, Bellevue, WA 98015-4481.

Stan Murray

7659 Day Road, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
1957 Eleven
360-842-4300
17805 N.E. 25th Street, Redmond, WA 98052
Faisal Jaswal
1988 Esprit Pearl White
206-869-8950
Stc\'cn Gilbert 8232 14th Avenue N.E., Seattle, WA 98115
206-527-0926
1991 Esprit Pearl White
WELCOME TO ELCC!!
Please delete/add the following Lotus:
Delete 1967 S-2 Elan DHC, Red from- Steve Bator
Add 1967 S-2 Elan DHC, Red to- Greg Whitten

Current ·E~LCC :membershi ·: 82
AND THE SAGA CONTINUES
WITH BUGATTI, LOTUS AND?
After repeated stays of execution, an Italian court has declared
Bugatti bankrupt. But wait... .... ........ ... At the last minute Romano
Artioli has found two investors, good for 20M GBP each, to bail
him out. Bugatti gets another stay of execution. But, according to
a press release from Group Lotus, it does not matter. Since
Bugatti and Lotus are separate companies, Lotus is not affected
by whatever happens to Bugatti. Lotus is strong and healthy.
Group Lotus is reportedly spending a lot of money on a recruiting
campaign for Lotus Engineering, particularly in powertrain
engineering and engine management systems.
Lotus is thinking about racing the Mill (the new Elise) in a one
make series in both Europe and the U.S. The European series is
to counter the proposed Renault Spider and the U.S. series is
reportedly intended to speed the introduction of the car. The Elise
will go on sale the Fall of 1996. Quesstimated U.S. price:
$.t8,000. To much for me! Reportedly Lotus took order deposits
at the Frankfurt Auto Show to a tune of $4.2 million dollars!
WOW! The car can be ordered in race trim. Make that mine!

Statements appearing in the Lotus Lines are those of the authors and do not
necessarily constitute an opinion of the Evergreen Lotus Car Club, Club I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Officers or the "Lotus Lines" Editor. The Editor reserves the right to edit, as
photo by Susan
necessary, all material submitted for publication. Submissions to Lotus Lines
are accepted. Please forward them to: 13020 N.E. 80th St., Kirkland, WA
Newly rejoined ELCC member Faisal Jaswal's pearl white
98033-8223. All materials must be received by the .15th of the preceding
month. Permission to reprint any material published herein Is granted provided Esprit at the WW ABFM this past July. We had a great
full credit is given to the "Lotus Lines" and to the author. ELCC is not
turn out! Let's get more Lotuses out next year!
responsible for any services and/or merchandise advertised herein.

ON the COVER:

(fENEJlAL
MEMBEJlSHIP
MEETINc;
Saturday, Oct. 28th, 1 pm

iiiiiiiiil····at the home of Bob & Shari Crichton
14529 Broadway (99th) S.E.
Snohomish
360-668-6841
Call for directions to the Crichtons.
(the Halloween party scheduled for this day has been canceled)
If you are interested in the future of ELCC especially 1996, plan to attend this
meeting. Discussions will be on the seeking of new officers for next year and planning of
events for next year. None of the current officers are planning on continuing their current
duties for next year. Susan and Kenny have been leading the club for the past three years . New
bodies, new ideas are now needed. If no one comes forward the club will no longer exist. No
dues renewals, no newsletter, no nothing. The following positions are open:
CHAIRMAN: Responsible for the club's operation. Makes decisions, delegates,
writes column for the newsletter, attends all club events possible, attends meetings outside of club
that are of particular interest to the club, makes sure events happen along with newsletter being
published. Makes sure club members are getting their $20 worth. Votes on club policy.
TREASURER: Responsible for the club's finances. Writes checks, makes
deposits, reports on the financial health of the club. Makes sure the Chairman, Editor are financially
responsible. Discusses matters of the club with the Chairman, Editor and Membership. Votes on club
policy.
EDITOR: Responsible for the writing, producing and printing of the club' s
newsletter. Seeks income producing advertising and keeps track of the billing and payment of said
advertisers. Works with Membership (or is Membership if none) to update and produce labels for
mailing of newsletter. Exchanges newsletter with other clubs. Discusses matters of the club with the
Chairman, Treasurer and Membership. Votes on club policy.
MEMBERSHIP: Responsible for keeping records of the membership. Setting up
and mailing of a club roster. Making mailing labels for the Editor. Constantly seeks out new
members, gets word out about the club. Sends out membership applications and answers queries
about the club. Discusses matters of the Club with the Chairman, Treasurer and Editor. Votes on
club policy.

This has been a very busy time for Lotus owners. First, to fire with little success as it was never able to make a
we had the Lotus Convention in Monterey, California complete lap. Still seeing this car was very interesting
in conjunction with the Monterey Historic Races that as it was the last sports racing car that Lotus
celebrated Lotus as their featured Marque. Second, constructed. The Chapman family had their collection
Susan and I participated in an All British Run from of historical Lotus racing cars there, too. This included
downtown Vancouver, B.C. to the Whistler/Blackcomb the type 25, which was the first monocoque racing car
Mountain Ski Resort. Third, as a club we need to plan and the type 38. This was the car that Jim Clark drove
for next year. This planning must include new club to victory in the 1965 Indy 500 race.
officers as well as planning next year's events. Finally,
I will give my impressions on all of the ABFM's and The banquets that were a part of the convention will not
competition events this year.
be remembered for their food, however, the speakers
there were some of the most entertaining that I can
This year's Lotus remember. Stirling Moss gave an interesting point of
view about modern Formula 1 cars and drivers, while
far
the
most Graham Arnold gave the audience an interesting view
ambitious
event of Lotus marketing strategy. (Keep it cheap, once its
that the Golden out the door its their problem).
Gate Lotus Club
has ever put on. I September 23rd found Susan and I on our way to
think that, as a Canada to participate in an all British car rally. The
whole, it was their format of the rally was simple. Go to the start. Drive
the route to the Whistler/Blackcomb resort (there is
best effort
go out yet.
to only one way to get there), answer the questions on the
Kudos
Kiyoshi
Hamai, rally sheet (if you want), stop someplace along the way
by Kenny Richins Charlie Rockwell for whatever reason you care to think about for as long
and Mike Ostrov as you wanted and then finish at the ski resort. Here
event co-chairman. You guys did a super job! Susan they directed you to a special place to park. The winner
and I had a lovely drive down to Monterey California in of the rally would be the car that came as close to the
the Elan. We took the coast highway instead of I-5 to time that the organizers predetermined would be the
beat the heat. The roads were great with not much proper time for a British car to finish the run. No, we
traffic. The scenery was breathtaking especially along did not win, as a matter of fact I don't know who did.
the California coast. The Elan ran like a champ. No This event had over two hundred cars entered and ·
big problems. We had a little overheating scare while finishing the run. Lotuses participating were a Seven,
being stuck in traffic in Oregon. This was traced to a a Caterham, an beautiful Elan +2 (the same yellow as
faulty thermal switch. The quick fix was to bypass the our Elan), our Elan and Doug Holbrow' s Elan S-1
switch, which we did. Boy, did the car ever run nice roadster. This run was far more entertaining than any
and cool after that! Even in traffic and 90 degree heat, of the ABFM's that I have been to this year. The big
the little car never missed a beat! We got great gas difference is that people were driving their cars, sort of
mileage, also, 35+ mpg on some legs of the trip.
like an ABFM on wheels. The sights and sounds were
fantastic. The weather was gorgeous (80o) along with
I am sorry to say that not all of our members were as the scenery! Imagine pulling a pass on a 1930's Bentley
fortunate as we were. The trip of Bob Crichton and Blower or chasing an Aston Martin up a curving
Alice Larson could be summed up in the Movie title mountain road. This was their third year doing this and
"The Agony and the Ecstasy". Agony for the car each year they get more and more cars. If they do this
troubles that hung over Alice's Super 7 like a dark run next year plan to participate, you will not regret it!
cloud. Ecstasy for achieving what they sought to
accomplish. Other members did not show the same On the 28th of this month there will be a general
amount of courage as they towed their cars to the event. membership meeting at Bob & Shari Crichton's home.
The purpose of this meeting will be to nominate club
The Lotus race cars that participated in the Historic officers for next year and to plan what kind of events
Races were exciting to see. This was my first the club wants to do for the coming year. This is a very
opportunity to see live Lotus 47's (Racing Europas) and important meeting to attend. We need club members to
I took lots of pictures of them. The only known step forward to replace the current board. All of the
example of the Lotus type 62 was on display at this current board members will retire as of the end of the
event. The owners of the type 62 tried to get the engine year. If we do not have replacement officers the club
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will stop functioning. There will be no events, there will
be no newsletter, and there will be no dues collected.
Susan and I stayed on an extra year because no one came
forward to take over leadership of the club. We will not
do this again. Don Anderson has decided not to be
Treasurer again. We need club members to volunteer
their time to make this club work. Please do not be
selfish with your time, your current Board has worked
hard for you the past three years, don't you think its time
to do a little work so that they can play too? Elsewhere
in this issue is a list of jobs that are available. Please
look them over and sign up for one.
This was the first year that I had the opportunity to
participate in all three of the nearby ABFM's (All
British Field Meets); Vancouver, Bellevue and Portland.
The first thing that I noticed is that there were different
cars at each event. So if you attend more than one you
don't have to worry about seeing a traveling road show.
Second, each event has its own flavor. Vancouver has
their event at Van Dusen Gardens. Lovely site, very
elegant place, lots of tradition. Western Washington,
very laid back but hard on the feet because all of the cars
are placed in the parking lot. The lot is always dirty
because the school does not care about their property.
Portland, very organized, lots of things to do. Terrible
food at the dinner. Wonderful event because of lots of
Lotuses (about 30) and they even had an autocross.
There were 20 Lotus of various types that competed in it.
I won the competition car class with our Europa Race
Car and I set Top Time of the Day to boot by over two
seconds. (Drove the locals nuts!)
Susan also had a very productive racing month in
September. We had spent all of my vacation time going
to the Lotus convention so Susan had to go to the SCCA
SOLO II National Championships without me. I got her
a drive in a safe but very competitive Lotus Europa
(what else?) in a class called "E" Modified. Susan and
I flew down to California in August to drive the car and
give the owner, Barry Spencer, some ideas on set up for
the big event. Our help must have worked as the car was
bullet quick and easy to drive compared to when we
drove it in California. Susan won her ninth SCCA Solo
II National Championship and set a time that would
have placed her third in the men' s class, just a tenth of
a second out of second place. What made this victory so
remarkable is that Susan has won a National driving
title in each of the four divisions of Solo II. The divisions
consist of Stock, Street Prepared, Prepared, and
Modified. No other driver in the history of Solo II has
done this. Susan is the first. This made me very proud
of her. Congratulations, Babe!!!
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You always park downhill....
You call AAA and they recognize your
voice........... .
You buy a car for parts and don't
really believe it yourself..... .
You budget 4 hours for a 150 mile
trip·····3 driving, 1 for repair...
You get in a car and are surprised
when all of the instruments work.......
You get in a car and are not surprised
by a tool kit that half fills the boot. ..

r.d. enterprises, ltd.
290 Raub Road, Quakertown, PA 18951
Phone (215) 538-9323
Fax (215) 538-0158

,.. ,.. ,.. LOTIJS BOOKS ,.. ,.. ,..
• *NEW*- in stock- Lotus & Caterham Seven:
Racers for the Road, by John Tipler......... $31.95
• *NEW*·· Caterham Seven: Cars, Motorsport &
the Lotus Legacy, by C. Rees ................... $39.95
• Authentic Lotus Elan and+ 2, 1964-1974, by
Robinshaw & Ross .................... .................$54.95
(was "The Original Lotus Elan")
• Lotus Seven; Restoration, Maintenance & Prep.
by T. Weale ..... .***Back in Print!l*** ...... .....$39.95
• Lotus TwinCam Engine, By M. Wilkins ..... $45.50
!! Being re-printed; due@ Dec./Jan. I!
• NEW IMPROVED Facia Lettering kits for Elan,
Plus 2, Europa S2 & Twin Cam ...................$10.00
• Hardware Kits - Self-locking nut assortment250 piece assortment of fine-thread self-locking
nut & AN flat washers in polypropylene bin box.
#4927 Commercial Grade Kit... ............... $29.95
#4928 "AN" Kit .... ......................... .. ......... $59.95
• European Tail Lamp Assemblies; Complete new
units for Esprit S2 & Turbo to 1988.
#079M6093 & 079M6094 SAL.E••••••••••$196.00/pr
Prices do not include shipping or tax if applicable.
Hours: Mondav-Fridav 9:00-5:30 Fridav 9:00-5:00

Wow, I've just finally caught my breath as the past two
months for me have just been a whirlwind. That is why
this issue wasn't ready to be published the beginning of
September. I have been, basically, out of town on and
off for the past 50 days and getting back into the grind
at work and at home has been a shock to my system.
There have been so many things happening that I don't
know where to start so I guess I'll begin
chronologically. The first week of August I was in
Portland to attend the Porsche Parade. The weather was
lousy (you remember Seafair weekend) but seeing old
friends was rewarding. Then the weekend of August
12th and 13th Kenny and
myself flew to San Francisco
to test drive the car that I
would be driving at the Solo
IT Nationals in September.
The weather was HOT near
Merced but we had a great
ji~ij~~!!!i!!!!!!!H time and I gave the Lotus
Europa a big thumbs up!
it was back home for a
t Then
day
and
a half to get ready to
f
~ E drive down to the Lotus
by Susan Hagaman Festival in the Elan. (Story
elsewhere in this issue.)
Ah, the Lotus Festival, Kenny and I thought that we
had died and gone to heaven! Lotuses everywhere! I got
to meet Hazel and Clive Chapman and even Stirling
Moss! Then it was back on the road home to go back to
work for a week then on the plane to Denver to catch
my ride to Kansas for the Solo II Nationals. My ride
was leaving from San Francisco so I met up with them
in Denver and drove the rest of the way out to Topeka,
Kansas. Once again, the weather was HOT (lOOo+) the
first four days there. Then, almost miraculously, the
weather changed the night before we were to drive.
One day it was in the 90 's and the nex1 day in the 60's.
Thank goodness as I was getting tired of the heat.
I won my class both days, had a blast driving this
Europa and walked away with the EML National
Championship trophy with a 4+ second winning
margin. (More of this story in the next issue.) Then it
was back to Denver back on the plane to Seattle. I was
home for two weeks and Kenny and I were back in the
Elan on our way to Canada to participate in the All
British Run from Vancouver to Whistler. Tllis was the
third year of tllis event and it was really neat. (Pictures
elsewhere in this issue.) Then it was back to work, no
more vacation time. But the year isn't over yet! Kenny
and I have four more autocrosses to participate in with
our Europa, two here, one in the Tri-Cities and possibly
one in California driving Barry's Europa again. This
year hasn't only been busy but very fun!
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Editorial

On the home front, other events that have taken place

since the publication of the last issue of LOTUS LINES
have been the WWABFM where we had a turn out of
14 Lotuses! The meeting at Dan and Sharon
Morrison' s where 6 Lotuses showed up and there was
4 Lotuses in Dan's garage! Thanks, Dan and Sharon
for your hospitality and for the great food! ELCC's
annual club picnic hosted by John and Nikki Daniels
where a good time was had by all. Thanks John and
Nikki! Kenny attended the ABFM at Portland for the
first time this year noting that he liked ours up here a
lot better EXCEPT that they had an autocross. They
had a turn out of 20 some Lotuses. Kenny showed the
Europa in the Mod/Comp class loosing out to a wildly
pink Lotus 30! In the autocross Kenny not only won the
Lotus class but had the fastest time overall at the event!
Besides winning a nice trophy for the fastest Lotus, for
having FTD he got his entry fee of $30 back. Not bad!
As you read on the yellow postcard that I sent almost
everyone, the track day that was going to be held by the
Lotus Car Club of B.C. was canceled. The track wanted
their money all up front six weeks before the event and
LCC of BC didn't want to do that. They are going to
have one next year preceded a month or so with an
autocross at the Tradex center in Abbotsford. I will
keep the membership infornted on this as I know there
is a lot of interest in a Lotus club track day whetller here
or in Canada.
There are a few events remaining for the membership
before the year is out. There will be a club meeting at
the Crichton' s on October 28th at 1 pm. If you want to
discuss club politics and next year this is the place to do
it. The officers of ELCC will be out looking for
replacements for 1996 so if you are interested contact
Jim Taylor at 232-2237. We have a meeting scheduled
at Griot's Garage on November 4th at 10 am. The final
ELCC event for 1995 will be the Christmas Party.
Most importantly we need someone to host and
organize this event and I need that someone soon!
Either of the first two Saturdays of the month (2nd or
9th)of December would do just fine. This has always
been the best attended event of the year and it is fun
with the gift exchange and the potluck dinner. Please
call me ASAP if you would like to host tllis event so I
can get it into the next issue. The club will be
presenting the new Officers for 1996 and working out
the club's calendar of events for 1996 so bring your
ideas and enthusiasm!
Dues renewals for 1996 will be mailed in the January
issue of LOTUS LINES and will be due by the first of
February. It will be one month later because the
leadership oftlte club for next year will be up in the air
probably until December as no one, as yet, has come
forth to guide the club in it's coming years. Kenny and
I have been at the helm now for three years and it is
time for a change. See you at the meeting.

Western Washington

(Held the third Saturday In July)

Fourteen Lotuses came out for the 1995 edition of the WWABFM. Three Europas, three
Esprits, five Elans, one early Elite and one Seven. A nicely rounded out display of the marque.
The surprise this year was that Steve Bator' s gorgeous red S2 Elan roadster now has a new
owner. That being ELCC member Greg Whitten who also just recently purchased an Elan 26
R that he also had on display. I believe that brings Greg's Lotus total up to three. This year
the event organizers had signs up for the different car classes so people knew which group they
were selecting the winners for. If you were wondering why there were only three classes this
year for the Lotuses it was because there was not the minimum of three cars entered in each
class by the entry deadline. Of course, after the deadline there were enough entries to have had
an Elan class only. So nex1 year remember to send your entry in before the deadline and get
your buddies in the club to enter their Lotuses to fill up the classes. Then we could have a class
for each model of Lotus. That would be great! We had three people join ELCC right on the
spot! Each year this event just keeps getting better and better.
Here are the results from the entrants choice judging. Congratulations all!
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L0-01 Elan, Seven, Other
2nd-Alan McWain-1960 Elite
1st- GregCrichton-1968
Whitten-1967 Seven
Elan S2
3rd-Bob

Other Entrants
Ginger Clark-Elan S4 Roadster
Susan Hagaman-Elan S4 Coupe
Greg Whitten-Elan 26R
Randall Fehr-Eian Coupe

L0-03 Elite, Eclat, Esprit
1st-Jerry Parrish- 1993 Esprit
2nd-Don Anderson-1987 Esprit
3rd-Bill McCoy- 1990 Esprit

Craig Shuck-Esprit Sl

L0-04 Europa
iiiiiiiiil

1st-Erik Wyss- 1974 S4
2nd-Kenny Richins- 1969 S2
3rd-Mike Galos- 1967 Sl

(Held Labor Day Weekend)
Kenny reported that there were 30 Lotuses entered at this event with almost all models
represented 11 's, 9' s, Westfields, even a 40. And they have only three classes; Open, Closed
and Race/Modified. We showed our Europa in the race/modified class only to be beaten out
by a Lotus 40, a bright pink one at that! Oh, well. It was a very well run and well attended
event. On Sunday they held two slaloms, one for Jags in the CART pits at PIR and for everyone
else on a course laid out on the track. It rained in morning so there was a delay to wait for it
to dry out. They had eight classes mostly broken down into horsepower/ performance
capabilities of the cars. The Lotuses had their own class and ran at the end of the day along
with the race car class. This is the class that Kenny was entered in. He won hands down with
2 seconds to spare to a guy driving a race prepared Austin Healey that came in second. Kenny
stated that the event ended late in the afternoon because of the rain delay and by the time most
of the Lotuses and race ran most of the people at the ABFM had left. Next year the Lotus
Convention will be held in conjuction with this event. Lotus will be the featured marque so get
you Lotus ready!
(Held the third Saturday in May)
For comparison purposes the Vancouver ABFM had seven Lotuses entered; three Sevens, one
Elan S4 coupe, one Europa, and two Esprits. Neither of the other two other ABFMs, though,
can compare with the site at Van Duesen Gardens. Just beautiful and the weather was great.
They could of used more food and car paraphernalia vendors. So there you have it. Three close
in ABFM' s for you to attend next year.

SCENES FROM
MONTEREY

--

-------=-- - -

Much will be written about thls event over the corning
months. I can only write about what I and Kenny
experienced ourselves and I can tell you that we had a
great time! Two hundred and thlrty-three Lotuses were
parked in the Lotus corral on Saturday. Seeing every
model and almost every color of Lotus ever made was
a ll worth while. There were one hundred and forty
Lotus race cars that were entered in the vintage racing
along with 14 more parked in the Lotus display area for
a total of around 385 Lotuses at Laguna Seca that one
day! There were people from around the world saying
that they had never seen anythlng like it and probably
will never see anything like it again. Lotus race cars
seen were lots ofFl cars, 24, 25, 49, 72, 99, Indy cars,
29, 34, 38. Lots of Sevens, 23's, R26 's and 47's. There
was even a Lotus 62 there, only two were ever built! It
was gorgeous in Gold Leaf
·
colors.

navigating the track. Our first lap was quite brisk and it
is always a thrill to drive the corkscrew! Wow, the most
fun you could have with your clothes on!
Even though the ba nquets were expensive the food was
very good and it was all you could eat. The one held at
the aquarium was rea lly neat and they had speakers
after dinner consisting of Doc Bundy, Graham Arnold,
and Ron Hickman. Mr. Hickman and Mr. Arnold were
extremely fun to listen to and very enlightening. I got
both of them to autograph a Lotus factory brochure on
our Elan S4 along with Clive Chapman at the Saturday
night banquet. I even got to speak with Clive Chapman
and with Stirling Moss. Clive was very friendly, an
easy to ta lk to person and very handsome! They had Jay
Chamberlain, the original Lotus west coast importer
and racer speak along with Stirling Moss and Clive
Chapman. Stirling Moss's speach was very interesting
talking about racing in the 50's and 60' s. Winning the
196 1 Monaco Grand Prix in a Lotus he considered was

Italiana Concours held at
Quail Lodge in Carmel.
Now this was an event not
to be missed, either. The
event this year featured the
cars designed by Giorgetto
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Giugia ro, and, yes, there
was an Esprit there. He
was there a long with Joe Matano, the designer of the
newer Mazda RX-7 and MX-6 along with the Miata ..
There were a ll kinds of Ferraris a nd Lamborginis there
even the Cala, the Nazca C2 spider, a Maserati
Boomerang (a one oft), Fiat Abarths, !so's, and loads
of vendors selling a ll kinds of car stuff especially car
models. It was a lot of fun, not to be missed if you go to
Monterey in a ny coming year.
ELCC members that I know about tltat were present at
the Lotus Festival were: Mike Standing Wolf, Craig &
Signe Shuck, Richa rd Griot, and tltose who took their
Lotus there were: Kenny and myself (Elan), Mike Galos
(Europa), Jess & Eddie Marker (M-100 Elan), Rick
Rodriguez (Elan), Bob Morris (M-1 00 Ela n), Ginger
Clark (Elan), Mike Ostrov (Elite), Bob Crichton &
Alice Larson (Seven), Randall Fehr (Elan) and Steve
Shipley (Seven). Those racing were: John Hunholz
(Nine), Stan Murray (Eleven), Pete Lovely (Ferrari 250
TR5 9). Even former ELCC charter member Terry
Elmore was there! For those of you who I missed I
apologize as I didn' t see you or know you were there. It
was a pretty good turn out for ELCC.

was he felt Fangio was followed by closely by Jimmy
Clark then Senna.

On Saturday all of the Lotus festival participants got to
take parade laps around tlte track during a break in
racing. There were so many Lotuses that the line
stretched from one end of the track to the other. It made
my heart pound! We got to wave to all of the spectators
there and they took lots of pictures of the Lotuses

I had heard that both Hazel a nd Clive Chapman were
extremely pleased and moved at the turnout of all of the
Lotuses for Monterey. He mentioned how he wished his
father would of been able to see this. They now know
that the Lotus marque is alive and well in the U.S.!
We did not attend any of the auctions going on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday but we heard there were
plenty of good deals made on really nice cars. Problem
is you just have to have the money to be able to buy
them! Heard a restored 51 FF sold for $10,000!
We also did not attend the Pebble Beach Concours like
we had planned as we were kind of getting burnt out
and didn ' t want to fight the crowds there. Plus shelling
out another $80, well, we had spent so much money
already. We went back to tlte track Sunday for a half a
day and shopped some mo re, walked the pits and
watched more races. We then left ea rly and drove
around Salinas and Monterey and had a leisurely dinner
on the wharf after walking on the beach. It was a
wonderful trip!
Our Lotus hats are orr to the Golden Gate Lotus Club
and to Club Elite for staging a spectacular and very fun
weekend of LOTUS! Thank you, thank you, thank you.
We have participated in the West Coast Lotus
Conventions for the past four years now and they just
keep getting better and better. But I don't know how
tltey arc going to top this years event. It will be etched
into my memory forever.
Next year Club Lotus Northwest w ill be hosting the
Lotus Convention, in conjunction with the Portland All
British Field Meet, over the Labor Day weekend where
Lotus will be the featured ma rque. So mark you
calendars. If you didn't make Monterey, plan to attend
tltis event. And .......... .bring your Lotus!

Upper Left: Cars at the start. Sunny day!
Upper Right: Beautiful scenery along the route
Bottom Right: One ofthe areas where the 220
British cars were shown
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OnQ man's ability to SQQ into thQ futurQ has
givQn us this opportunity to look back.
Colin Chapman was avisionary.While we relive automotive history, let's not forget the man who
taught us how to dream. Lotus Cars USA is proud to oe aport of the ~istoric Races at Monterey.
We'd li~e to welcome you and invite you to stop oy our historic Lotus race car display.
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IMAGINE, IF YOU \X! ILL, how d ifferenr life
on Earth might be, here in the second half of
rhe Twenrierh Cenrury, if a certai n Anrhony
Colin Bruce Chapman had nor been born one
fine day in 1928. Look through you r bookshelf and library of old car magazi nes and rry
ro picrure t he auromotive world w itho ut
Lotus cars. \XIi rhour, say, rhe enduring images
of Moss in his Lorus 18 (side panels removed
for cooling) slithering around rhe srreers of

beauty&·

Monaco in 1961, besting t he mo re powerful
bur less agile shark-nosed Ferraris.
Or Jim Clark all alone at the Ni.irburgring,

light7~tess

-

a

miles ahead of rhe open-class sports cars in
hi s small 1. 5-lirer Lotus 238, or Clark lifting

brief history by

a wheel on his Lotus Corrina sedan. Or sliding th rough a hundred ocher corners on his
way to the first F1 world championship for

Pete1~

Egan

Lotus in 1963, or wi nn ing Ind y, after two
near misses, in 1965. Or Graham Hill in his
near-perenni al posit ion on th e podium at
Monaco.
All rig ht , I never should have starred this.
There are roo many examples ro catalog.
Inro th e menral slide show go nor only
Moss, Clark and Hill , but Innes Ireland g iving Team Lotus irs first Fl championship win
at Watkins G len with the Lotus 21 in 1961.
And the n, of course, you have a number of
other fine drives by the likes of Sifferr , Rindt,
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Firripaldi , Peterson, Reuremann, Andrerri , de

Upon receiving his B.Sc (Engineering), he

Ant:elis, Mansell, Piquet and Senna.Can all

joined the RAF and became a pilot, cram-

these guys reall y have driven for Lotus ?

ming car projects into hi s nights and weekend

Sometimes it seems as if all the tigers of

furloughs. many of them spent ar t he home

After two unsuccessful rhe jungle who burned brightest

and family garage of one Hazel \XIilliams, who

drove for Chapman and ream at

would soon become his wife, nor to m ention

some rime--smoking hoc talent

co-d river, rig h t arm and busi ness confidant. A

Dttempts Jimmy Clark &

Colin Chapman win the at rhe edge, or just over it.

couple of live wires , these tw o. Look out,

And beyond the drivers and

world. Chapman's early proJects were no more

Indianapolis 500 in
1965 • Note the Pace Car. cars are t he racing colors: Lotus

chan heavily-tweaked versions of existing p ro-

cars in British Racing Green,

duction cars. bur the first car he considered all

Gold Leaf red white and gold, the elegant ,

his own, the first Lotus, saw light of day the

menac in g Jo h n Pl aye r Blac k and go ld ,

year 1 was born (of scant interest to anyone

Martini & Rossi g reen , Essex/Tissor bl ue or

bur me), in 1948. I t was th e M ar k l , an

Camel yellow.

Austin 7-based 747cc trials car with a squar-

And chis is only the raci ng part of Locus

ish, rigid body of alloy-bonded plywood and

hi story, of course; you've got the road cars,

front swing axles made by splitting and pivot-

roo ... Sevens, Elites, Elans, Eu ropas, Esprits ...

ing the solid beam . I've never heard a good

All of this, as I scarred to say, was sec in

explanation of why th e name " Locus" was

motion by a single individual named Colin

chosen for thi s first ca r. It seems co be a

Chapman, who began fiddling with cars in

slig htl y humorous Chapman secret, conj uring

194 5 while a young motorcycle-mad engi-

up ei ther visions of (a) the Kama Surra, (b) a

neering st udent a t University College of

legendary Greek fruit inducing a dreamy lan-

London University.Firsr he fixed up old cars

gour or (c) a beautifu l, somet i m es sac red,

to sell in car-starved pose-war London.

flowering water lily. Somehow, they all seem

(\XIoul d you buy a used car from this man ?

tO fit.

Would t hat we had. T hi nk of t he anecdotal

Anyway, Lotus it was, and th e Mark 2 of

possibilities .) Then he began modifying the

1949 was a moderately streamlined car with

cars for tria ls competition-one old fabric-

even more Chapman infl u ence, a trials and

bod ied Austin 7 in particular.

road rac ing special with a slig htl y agricultural
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.) ( 19) 1- 2)

ptnure. \'<lhen I fi rst started anending sports

7)0 foormula car was similar in shape. but

car rac<:s in thl· l·arly Sixties. the Lotus 7 was

had a mort com pacr wat<: r-bu~ of ;t body and

b eing boot<:d consranrly from one class

suspension. In t he Mark _) wt first SlT si~ns of

anorher by the SCCA in a fur ilt arrempr co

t he legenda ry Lotus m a.t:ic at wo rk: A cltvtrl y

find a class in \\' h ic h ir wou ld nor do m inate

wned p rod ucri on en.t: int (750 Ford nar h<:ad

la rger and morl· txpc:ns ive cars .

in t h is cast) w ith special inrake runi ng ro o ur-

Th ere rea ll y was no s uc h class,

husrle the mort complactnr com 1x·ririon: an

so we ight

extrtmtly ligh r rriangulartd tubt· fram<: and

rc:rion resrrincd ro slow the car

characteristics of the

alum inum body; small fronral area; sp<:ciall y

down. lr was rhe fi rst sports car

238 in his first road

bui lt lightweig h t wheels fo r low unsp r u ng

I ev<:r hl·a rd described as being

weig h t; and, most significanrly. a solid srri n~

"Too fast ro race. "

look and Ford power. T h<:

of competition victor ies a.t:ainsr cars of much

If a

7

wa~

added and carbu-

was the boy racer car I

to

Parnelli Jones experi·
enced the road holding

race at the Los Angele!
Times Grand Prix of

1963.

grtattr sizt, whose nonp lussed drive rs w<:rc

most wanted r<1 own (and could

left fee li ng vague ly as rhou~h t heir pockets

a lmost afford l. i r was rhe e nclosed- body Lor us

had been p icked.

I I a nd .'2.) sports racers I mos t lusted after

In rht Marks 4 and 5 we had anot her spe-

f rom afar (the more h ig h ly styled 9s a n d

c ially built tri als car (th e 4) and ont t hat was

sl ig h t ly p iscine I Os be ing ju st before m y

designed a nd nevt r b uil t. Bm ir was the Ma rk

rime). Gianr killers. bo t h of r hem, serr ing

G r har establ is hed a ftw more Lotus trad i-

new standards of roadholding and speed in a

t io ns. lr was rhe first prod uction-built Lot us

variety of J isplacemenr categories.

avai lable as a kit--as sold by rht· newly form ed

I bu ilt a \\ 'estfitld repl ica of a Lotus II a

Lo rus E ngineering Company--and ir had s us-

few years a.go and drove it across the US, tOur-

pension cleverly designed ro prevenr excess

ing the Rockies and Sierra Nevada from a per-

tire scru b losses of momenru m and energy. In

spective seldom txperienced, even in the low-

othe r words, it had leech-l ike handling, com -

est and .grippi esr of product ion sporrs cars.

pared w ith rhe other cars in its class. A lso, irs

Sheer pleasu re . mir igattcl by rhe random tor-

e legan tl y c l ean t r iang u lated space frame

re ntia l downpo ur and wate rfall down t he sear-

wou ld find ec hos in t he Lot us - ami II .

back . The first cross-country car trip in which
I ever wort a ht Imc:r and motorcyclt ra i nsu ir.

The Lotus 7 era is when: I wa lked inro the
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And last year I had the p leasure of raci ng Gil Nicke l's subl im e yel low Lotu s 13B a r
Elkharr Lake. D espite my addiction t o raci ng c urrenc fo rmul a
cars in rhe SCCA ,

drivin~

rhe

13 B was, hand s down , th e mos t

Dan Gurney on the pole

Am erica n e ng ines. Dan Gu rney

in the Lotus 19 spon·

pur a Ford V-8 in rhe one-off 19 B

sored by the Arciero

D aytona Con tinent a l Three

Bros. The event is a Cal

H ou rs R oad Ra ce, b rea king a

Club race at Riverside

crank on ·hi s lase lap and crossi ng

International Raceway

pleasureable a n d intoxicating
driving experience I've had. Two

and scored a vicrory in rhe 1962

th e fini s h lin e on his st arter
m ocor.

in 1960. Jim Clark

Locus spores rac1ng rradir ion

hundred shrie k ing Ford Twin -

made a rare appeari·

more or less petered our wirh rhe

Cam horsepower in a su b-1 000-

ence driving this car at

30, a Group 7 car o f less than

lb car. Lovel y co look ar, efforeless co drive, remarkably refi ned

Laguna Seca in 1963.

stu nning success. wh ic h was n o
m arch

for

rhe

Lo l as

a nd

and bl indingly fasr. I rem arked ar rhar rime

McLarens o f the mid-Sixties. C h ap man , by

char rhe 23B exacrly srraddled char m omenr

chen , h ad othe r things on his mi nd . Formula

in rime when romance and t ech nology crossed

1 and I ndianapolis, fo r instance.

over, g 1vmg us an almost perfec t balance of
both.
T he 2 3 was so good, in fac t, char French

\'<lhi le kir cars and spores racers m ay have
d rawn th e rape ar renrion of club racers like
me,

1t

was really the t he rear-engine revolu-

scru rin eers ar Le Mans did rheir besr ro keep

tion ar Indi a napo lis a n d a lo n g s tring of

rhese s lippery - fast cars from pass ing tech

Formula 1 championships char m ade Locus a

inspection (so char rh e French Panhard s

household name (in your better households),

m ig ht have a shot ar a nl ndex of Perform ance

suddenly band ied about in rhe ty pical ly ball-

viccory, ir was darkly hinred ). Chapman was

g ame-rich spores sections of newspapers every-

so e nraged char he roo k h is cars ho m e and

w he re.

vowed Team Locus would neve r again co m pere ar Le M ans, and ir never did.

Blame D an Gurney for bring ing Chapman
to Indy and poinring him in the ri g ht d irec-

Lorus spores racers would hit rhei r peak in

tion. Gu rn ey kn ew how good th e Locus

both rhe 23 a nd rhe redoub table Lorus 19,

Formula 1 cars had become. a nd he had also

whi ch could be m odified co hand le bi~-inch

see n how re m a rkabl y we l l Ja ck Brabham's
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Indianapol is since Da rio R tsra did ir in 19 16.
I f Ind y was a ra rt:et o f opportuni t y for
Lotus. it was Fo rm ula I that occu pied most of
C hapman's arte m ion. Lo t us vi c to ri es in Fl ,
scarring w it h Moss's famous Monaco drive in
rht Rob \XIa lkt-r Lorus Il-l of 196 1. havt· been
unrdtnring, a fnv !ta n yea rs here and th ere
punctuated by brilliant new des igns tha t
dom i nat <:d the sport in r hti r r i mL· and set th e
d irectio n for ot h ers to fo l low.
rea r -e n ~ in ed

T he 25. first of tht monocoqu l'

Coopn-Ciimax had done (9th) in

Lotus F I chassis. was such a car.

ll)o I. Gu rn ey rho ut:hr a Lot us-

as was th t 49 (1967 -7 0 ). a car

Ford com b inat ion mit:ht jusr do

that m e tamorp h osed thro u gh

rhe trick . and al l parries involved

u pswtpr :wrodynam ic bod ywork

Dutch GP the first time

into t he era of t he h igh -mou nrtd

out. Jochen Rindt

Gurney and Clark untkrpower ed .
congratulate each
other after a grueling
500 miles that ended

in controversy. a!! reed.
o.

111

19(i _) rwo Lorus 29s,

(and t h e n low-mou n ted) rear

Ford-powered. wert raced ar Indy. one for

The legendary Type

was Introduced in 19l
with Clark winning t h,

(below) with the 498.

\ V Ing.

Graham Hill won his

Gurney and one t(>r Clark. Gurney crashed in

It was in a !J!) t hat Clark won

qualifyin!! and had ro d rin· the spare, proro-

h is 25 t h -an d lasr-Wo r ld

1968World

r y p e chass is . b u r finished 7 r h des p it e a

C ham p ions hi p G ra n d P ri x in

Championship in 49

l en~r h y p i t stop. Cla r k fi ni s hed 2 nd , but

1968. at South Africa . H e was

probabl~·

kill ed s h o r tly t her eafter

should have won. in a cont rovers ia l

111

a

and 498 cars.

race in which race leader (and winn er) Pa rnel li

.·

Jon es was blowin t: oil fro m h is trad it ional
roadster. t h e \Vars on-Offenhauser \'\Iil lard
Batter~·

Spec ia l.

Ti re problems ktpr Clark and Gurney fro m
finishin~ in 19o-i. bur in 1965 the Len Terrydesi~ned ."18 final ly won Indy fo r Lotus, C lark

bearint: Parne lli Jones, w ho was 2nd in an
uprared 19()4 Lorus ."1-l w it h Fo rd powtr. J im
Clark rhu s became rhe first forei~ n er

to

4~

w in
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arrack on December !Grh. 1982, under a g reat
deal of srn:ss from his involvmenr wirh De
Lorean cars and their arrendanr financial scandal. Th e

Loru ~

f I ream has had great

momt·nrs. many race vicrorit·s and ~ rear d rive rs sin ce rhc:n. wirh rlw likes of Mansell. de
An,~c: li s. P iqut-r and Senna at rhe wheel, bur it

is t he Chapman era rhar most of us in vinrage
racing hold mos t clearly in mind and memory.
Lu ckil y, we are lt-fr wirh mort· t ha n jusr
nwmont:s: wt· still have tht: cars. And Lows
cars. whether Andn:rri's 79 or rhe
formul a 2 race at Hockenheim.
The

our h A fr ican Grand Prix

was also r ht- lasr rae<:- in which
Lmus used irs traditiona l green

The Type 72 carried

ni ceh· resrored Lotus Elan of rhe

Rindt to his World

pri\·are enthus iast, have always

Championship in 1970,

ha d a special quality. lr 's a
strange. endearing combination

and yellow colo rs . swi t chin~ ro

but he lost his life in

of restlessness. impatience. light-

rht· rt·tl. whitt and ~old of Go ld

one. In 1972 Emerson

n ess o f weight an d finesse of

Leaf Team Lorus. Tht· a~e of com-

Fittipaldi (above)

nwrictl ism was upon us.
Grear cars. so metimes mixed
wirh tragedy, kept on coming.
J ochen Rindt was killed in 1970
in rhe Lows 7 2 Fl car. bur won
rhe

\\l o rl d

Champion ship

roue h.
It is inre resring and a lirrl e

became the youngest
man to ever win the

amusing to me. as one w ho has
restored and /or raced a number of

World Championship at differenr Lorus cars, rhar rhe fo rage 23. lotus won the

mati \·e years of Chapman's e ngi neering life were spe nr learning

posthumously. \'<firh rhe b rillianr

Constructors title that

ro fly a fabric-covered Ti~er Moth

-9. or John Player Special

year and once again in

and driving a fabric-covered

1973.

Ausrin ..., , right ar rhe dawn of rhe

Lorus

Ma rk IV. M ari o Andrerri won rhe
World Champio ns hip in 1978 ,

Jer A.ge.
Why:.

rhe same year in which hi s reammare. Ronnie
Peterson. crashed hi s car in the Itali an Grand

Because the Lows revolurion in car design

Prix and died of compl icat ions in s ur,ge ry. He

was essenr ia lh· one of sktlerons a nd exoskele-

was. post hum o usly. 2nd in poinrs for rhe year.

rons, of X- ray Yision ro see what was beneat h

Colin Chap m an hims e lf died of a hearr

rh e surface of things and ro see rhe skin irstlf
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The Type 79 "Black
Beauty", John Player
Special Mark IV that
Mario Andretti used
to win his World

111

sha rp foc u s. To bo rrow from

S ai nr - Exupe:-ry, r h ar which is

Championship in 1978

esse nri al m a y be in vis ib le-bu r

with Lotus chalking nm ro Colin C hapman .
up its seventh
Constructors title.

H is ,t:t·n iu s was ro push rh e
our m o d n l

ent: i neni n ~

and

builr s lit:hrl y li,:: hrened , hi,t: h ly ru ned truc ks,
Chapm an

C l llll'

ar ir from rlw mher side, con-

esrh er ic ba,t:,::a,t:t our ol thl' way

srrun i n,t.: ,t.:ossamer airp la n es for rh e ground,

and cu r w rhe l'Ssence ot' rhe p rob lem , us uall y

,t.: r u d ,t.:i n ,t.: l y ad d in,t.: an ex rra r u b t or r iver

in rhc direcr ion of f(·arhery li,t: h rm·ss a nd jusr-

when absol ut ely necessary. T he re is, even now,

adequare (some r im es) s rn: nt:r h . Whiil' orh e rs

nmhi ng els<: like rhem .

1973 Lotus Europa
Although the facrory fined this Lorus wirh every conceivable op rion, Gerald W.
Fink thought the Brit
chass is deserved a tad
more. The bravura of the
original twin-cam engine
has been revised to the
tune of 265 bhp with a
pair of inrercooled turbos. The Europa also
received major modifications to the transaxle,
s u s p e n s ion,
and
brakes- essentially everywhere this particular
model was lacking. Cloaked in cusrom bodywork and 3-piece
15-in wheels, rhis Europa far exceeds Colin Chapman's
design. "The working
man's GT-40" indeed.
G.WFink
Media, PA

NEWS RELEASE

LOTUS GROUP INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
A decision has been taken that Adrian Palmer, managing director, and Andrew
Tempest, finance director, are to be relieved of their positions within Group Lotus
Limited. The procedure to implement the decision is now being taken. A short list
for the position of managing director of Group Lotus has been identified and an
announcement is expected shortly. The operation and management of the business at
Hethel will continue to be under the direction of the Lotus Cars Limited Board.
Since Lotus joined the Grandes Marques Groupe in August 1993, the number of
employees has risen to 1, 100. 300 people have joined in the past year. The client
business of Lotus Engineering has doubled and the order book is now full well into
1996. ·Lotus Cars is enjoying considerable success with curr"ent models. The S4S
launch has gone well and sales are running ahead of forecast. Worldwide sales of the
Esprit models are II% ahead of 1994. Also, the limited edition of the Lotus Elan S2
has been fully subscribed and staff are working through the summer shut down period
to complete orders. The new models programme is running to timetable for
introduction in 1996 ..
Lotus is going from strength to strength. As well as winning new contracts and
employing more people, it is important to emphasise that the Company and its
management continues to have a healthy and positive long-term relationship with
clients, suppliers and bankers.
ENDS

Date: 8th August 1995

Possibly the world's most advanced sports car was unveiled at the IAA (Frankfurt Motor
Show) on September 12- the new Lotus Elise. Featuring a futuristic, yet practical and proven,
epoxy-bonded aluminium spaceframe chassis clothed in a stunning composite body shell, Elise
is small, strong, ultralight, efficient, very fast, and great fun to drive- the next-generation pure
supercar, from Lotus.
Tony Shute, Program Manager for Elise, lists the criteria for the concept:
• A dramatic, small, simple two seat convertible sports car with timeless looks, performance,
safety, and driver satisfaction- "the most fun on four wheels"
• Performance, efficiency, and low emissions through low weight
• Ease of manufacture and assembly, affordable cost of ownership
• Development of forward-thinking proven solutions that would also benefit other carmakers
He notes "We started with this concept, shared and encouraged by Mr. Artioli, in January
1994. We put together a small, cross-function team, working to these guidelines. The results
so far speak for themselves - we like to think Colin Chapman would have approved" .
The Lotus Elise is the first of a new breed of supercar - small, high-tech, and simple, yet with
satisfying performance for the young-at-heart enthusiast. Light weight, efficiency, and driver
satisfaction have been the hallmarks of classic Lotus sports and competition cars since 1948
when Colin Chapman built his first design. Today, Elise puts these elements into sharp focus,
delivering exciting performance with a high power-to-weight ratio by achieving low weight
rather than high power. Such low weight (only 675 kg) benefits braking, handling and steering
response, and also cuts down fuel consumption. This has a positive effect on the major
problem beginning to face carmakers world-wide - emissions of carbon dioxide.
But high performance is only one element of the package - the stunning and distinctive
appearance ofElise is the work of the Lotus Design team, led by Julian Thomson. The
curvaceous shape is not just attractive but also aerodynamically effective, thanks to a package
developed in the wind-tunnel which includes chin and tail elements working with an (optional)
underbody diffuser, in line with current motorsport thinking. The vehicle layout itself is
influenced by motorsport practice, yet is driven by the needs of series-production
manufacturing. The interior too follows this theme; for example, the adjustable driver's seat is
nearer the vehicle centre-line than the passenger seat, which itself is fixed in the rearmost
position. The overall result is a high-performance package with the driving precision of a race-
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Hethel, Norwich, Norfolk, NR14 8EZ, England. Telephone: (01953) 608000 Telefax: (01953) 608300

car, the ride and handling for which Lotus is renowned, and a simplicity and ease of
manufacture which clients of Lotus Engineering require today.
Lotus engineers, working with Hydro Aluminium Automotive Structures and other forwardlooking suppliers, have developed a high-strength spaceframe structure of epoxy-bonded
aluminium extrusions; a first for production road cars. The structure weighs 65 kg yet meets
required safety legislation with excellent durability and torsional rigidity. The extrusion
process is used to produce many other cost-effective and elegant parts, such as the pedals,
suspension uprights (both subjects of new Lotus patents), and the side intrusion beams. The
drive to apply innovative solutions to achieve light weight has also brought about another first
for production cars - the use of aluminium metal matrix composites (MMC) brake discs. This
technology, developed by Lanxide, has previously only been used on competition cars but is
now a production-ready process with proven component durability.
Oliver Everett, Head of Sales & Marketing for Lotus Cars, sees a wide appeal for Elise: "We
plan an initial production volume of 700 units per year, at a base price in the UK of under
£20,000 (in Germany, under DM50,000). When we begin deliveries in mid-1996, there will be
many enthusiasts who will no longer have to dream of driving their own Lotus - Elise is
affordable and exclusive. Even before its announcement, our dealers across Europe have
already taken numerous deposits. Our future customers will not be disappointed".
Hugh Kemp, Program Director, described the crucial role of key suppliers: "We built an
integrated team comprising our design group, key suppliers, and our manufacturing and sales
experts to ensure we delivered the program in record time. With the help ofHydro Aluminium
Automotive Structures, Ciba Geigy, Rover, Lanxide and Alusuisse, our engineering specialists
have achieved a radical new approach to vehicle architecture."
Rod Mansfield, Managing Director for Lotus Cars says "This car typifies what Lotus has done
best for almost forty years, yet looks into the future . Elise delivers what our customers want the ultimate in driving satisfaction".
Romano Artioli, Chairman of Group Lotus and ofBugatti Industries, summed up: "We set a
clear objective in the briefing of our engineers and designers: it was essential to create a new
Lotus which reflected the genius of Colin Chapman. The team has delivered a real winner,
ahead of its time, in true Lotus tradition.
"Naturally, Elise features the latest thinking in styling, aerodynamics and ride, yet it is
a true Lotus. Its ultra-light design is intended to meet all world-wide requirements for
safety, comfort and emission and noise control. Its stunning lines have been penned by our inhouse stylists who have justly earned respect as world leaders. The appeal of this model is not
limited to its looks; throughout the project I have been delighted by the Lotus engineers'
ability and enthusiasm in achieving such a lightweight vehicle. They have applied technologies
of the future with simplicity and purity of design.
"The result is an advanced race bred high-performance sports car with distinctive new styling
which delivers the most fun on four wheels. In short, it is a winner for Lotus, which was
created not only with great expertise but also with great passion. It is for this reason that I
chose to name it after the great love of my life who came into this world at the same time, my
grand daughter. .. ELISE."
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Key Features
0 Two-seat mid-engined lightweight high performance convertible sports car
0 Designed to accept a wide range of engines for road and race purposes
0 0-100 kmlh: 5.9 s (computer prediction)
0 Maximum speed: 202 km/h (computer prediction)
0 Fuel consumption (l/100 km): Urban 9.76; 90 kmlh 5.65, 120 kmlh 7.16
0 Vehicle weight: 675 kg
0 Structure is formed of epoxy-bonded extruded aluminium sections with steel rear subframe
0 Chassis manufacturing process (scaleable to higher production volumes) features low-cost
tooling with high-accuracy product
0 Glass-reinforced composite "clamshell" body sections front and rear with frontal energy
absorbing structure
0 Suspension is double wishbone all round with coil springs and monotube dampers
0 Extensive use of extruded aluminium components in chassis, suspension, and body
0 Aluminium/metal matrix composite ventilated disc brakes with non-servo hydraulic system
0 "Minimalist" design and equipment
0 Driver' s seat biased towards centreline of car; passenger seat fixed in rearward position
0 Integrated electronic speedometer and tachometer package with multifunction LCD
display, by Stack Instruments
0 1.8 litre 4-cylinder engine, 5-speed manual transaxle, rear wheel drive
0 Extensive options list which will include hard top, full-race performance kits, Lotusdesigned luggage and other items to personalise the car to customer's requirements

WHY ELISE?

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

We set a clear objective in the briefing of our engineers and designers: it was essential to create a new
Lotus which reflected the genius of Colin Chapman. It must be light, efficient and fast. With Elise, Lotus
has once again set new standards for handling, performance and style. with a un1que blend of class1c

Chassis:
All Lotus design, lightweight spaceframe of bonded
anodised extruded aluminium with integral roll over

and forward thinking features. It IS a real winner, ahead of its time, in true Lotus tradition.

hoop. extruded aluminium impact absorbing
structures and steel galvanised rear subframe,

Naturally, Elise features the latest thinking in styling, aerodynamics and ride. yet it is a true Lotus. Its
ultra-light design is intended to meet all world-wide requirements for safety, comfort and emission and
noise control. Its stunning lines have been penned by our in-house stylists who have justly earned
·respect as world leaders.
The appeal o f this model is not limited to its aesthetics. Throughout the project I have been delighted
by the Lotus engineers' dedication and innovation in achieving a lightweight vehicle. They have applied
simplicity and purity of design with technologies of t11e future such as extrusions in a bonded
aluminium chassis and components. The powertra1n has class leading low weight and options
including a full race version are planned.
The result is an advanced race bred highperformance sports car with distinctive new
styling which delivers the most fun on four
wheels. In short, it is a winner for Lotus.
, which was created not only with great
expertise but also with great passion. It is for

manufactured by Hydro Aluminium Automotive
Structures a.s. Seating for two.

Body:
Compos1te front and rear 'clamshell' body sections
with frontal safety structure.
Vehicle Weight:
675kg

Engine:
Mid-mounted in-line water cooled 1.8 litre 16 Valve
engine.
Double overhead camshafts with hydraulic tappets.
Electronic fuel inJection.
Electronic engine management system.
Transmission:
5 speed transaxle driving the rear wheels.
Synchro on all forward gears.

this reason that I chose to name it after the
great love of my life who came into this world
at the same time, my grand daughter ...
Elise.

Fue l System:
Fuel tank capacity; 40 lit res (8.8 gallon).
Fuel reqUirement: 95 RON minimum octane unleaded.

:j_,,. .. H;'k__l,

Suspension:
Independent by upper and lower wishbones, co-axial

Romano Artioli
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coil springs and inverted monotube dampers.
Extruded aluminium uprights. Trailing toe-links on
rear for compliance steer control.

Wheels:
Lotus design 5 spoke alloy,
5'/,J x 15 front and 7J x 16 rear.
Tyres:
Unique Michelin Pilot SX.
Front: 185/55R 15 Rear: 205/SOR 16.
Performance:
Acceleration: 0- 100 km/ h: 5.9 s
0-160 kmlh: 16.5 s.
Maximum speed (estimated): 202 kmlh (126 mph)
Fuel Consumption:
Urban:
9 .76 V100 km
90 kmlh
5.65 Vt OO km
120km/h 7.16V100km
Total C02 (glkm) = 150

28.94 mpg
49.92 mpg
3g_42mpg

Standard Equipment:
Alloy wheels. 3 way catalytic converter. coded signal
immobiliser, cloth trim interior, black vinyl soft-top,
unique Lotus!Nardi steering wheel, STACK electronic
speedo and tache with multifunction LCD readout.

Optional Equipment:
Metallic paint . leather trim options. radio fixing kit ,
spare wheel/ tyre assembly, auxiliary lights. Lotus
design luggage kit , coloured and black cloth softtop, full race packages, floor mats.

Warranty:
Elise is covered by a twelve month unlimited mileage
factory warranty.

Brakes:
282mm aluminium/metal matrix ventilated discs
mounted outboard front and rear. Non-servo split

Lotus Cars Limited,
Hethel, Norfolk, England NR14 8EZ
Telephone: +44 1953 608000.

circuit hydraulic system. Front brakes fitted with
unique Lotus!AP Racing opposed piston callipers.
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NEW BOARD APPOINTMENTS AT LOTUS GROUP
Lotus Group International Limited announced today three key board appointments. Mr od
Mansfield has been appointed managing director of the company with Mr Neeraj Ka ur
taking up the position of fmance director and Ms Karen Angus joining the board as gr up
liaison director. All three join the board with immediate effect.
Mr Rod Mansfield (61) was previously with Ford for 30 years. In 1980 he set up F rd

Special Vehicles and managed 20 programmes which resulted in the sale of over 600, 00
special vehicles world\vide. In 1990 he joined Aston Martin Lagonda, and in 1992 he
od
rejoined Ford to set up a Special Vehicles department for Ford in the USA.
Mansfield's links with Lotus go back to the 1950s, when he raced Colin Chapman, e
founder of Lotus Cars, in the 750 Motor Club events.

Neeraj Kapur has been an advisor to both Lotus and GM for seven years. He i a
qualified Chartered Accountant and a tax specialist. He established his own practice b ed
in London after leaving Arthur Andersen. He is an ex-RAF Hawk pilot and has an
engineering degree.
I
Karen Angus joined Bugatti International in October 1990, during which time she as
worked in the fields of public relations and special projects. She has a business degre in
marketing and languages.
Other changes to the management of the company include two internal promotions t a
departmental level. Mr Julian Thompson becomes head of the Styling Centre departm t,
while Mr Oliver Everett becomes head of the Car Sales and Marketing department.
Speaking about the new appointments, Mr Romano Artioli, chairman and owner of Bug tti
International said,

"i am deiighted to welcome Rod i.vlansfield, Neeraj Kapur and Karen Angus
to the board of Lotus Group of Companies. Their skills and experience will,
I believe, allow the company to fulfil its potential."

Since Lotus joined the Grand Marques Groupe in August 1993, the client business ofL~
Engineering has doubled and the order book is now full well into 1996, while Lotus C
is enjoying considerable success with current models. In addition to winning new contr
and employing more people, the company and its management continues to have a heal y
and positive long-term relationship with clients, suppliers and bankers.
ENDS
Date: 14th August 1995

Mike Ostrov
& Friends
lotus will &e the featured
marque at the 1995
Monterey Histories, which puts
enthusiast Milce Osfrov on the
jo& once again. Milce invited
some friends over for this
month's afternoon of driving,
tire-lciclcing and conversation.

SCI: So. Mike, ll'hy the romance between
you and Lotus?
Ostro\': Because after my first SCCA
car. which was a Bugeye Sprite, came aDProduction Lotus Super Seven. It was
inexpensive. fast. easy to repair and it won.
SCI: And you'1•e been hooked e1•er
since?
Ostro\': Yes. I' ve still got the first Lotus I
eYer bought. Elite # I080. plus the six you
see around here and five or six more out in
back awaiting restoration. I' ve never even
sold one- welL actuall y. I traded a Lotus
Elan for some Lotus Elite parts once, but
that doesn't count!
SCI: Do you dril'e anything 110n-Lows?

Ostrov: I' ve got an '8 1 Malibu station
wagon, which has a great 350 cubic-inch
V8 and makes a very good tow car. and
now I'm looking for a Dino 246 with righthand drive. To my eye there's just not a
more striking body design-even Pininfarina says so-than that one, particularly
when you compare it to the timeless. classic
designs of Lotus cars-especially Elites.
SCI: You did say ).:Q!I wanted a righthand-drive Ferrari? - ·

Ostrov: True. All my cars are right-hand
drive. except for the gray Elite-that one is
so original, with 30.000 2-owner miles. My
cranberry Elite was actually left-side drive
when I got it. and one summer during its
complete restoration when I had nothing to
do I converted it.
SCI: For Heaven :S sake why?

From Sotheby's a uction of the Willet H. Brown Collection,
Los Angeles, California , June 1995
1973 lotus Europa John Player Special,
#2311 2R. Block with gold trim a nd block interior, 253
indicated miles since new. As perfect a s a Lotus con
be-which means it probably won't need a nything
major done to it for at least a nother 500 miles-it
SOlD at a world-record price of $27,025. Yow.
1948 ferrarl 166 Barclle Ha, #0022M.
In primer, engine supposedly rebuilt and set in
chassis; gouges, etc. in a basket. The very first
Ferra ri ever sold to the public, it wa s bought off the
stand at the Turin Auto Shaw in 19.48 by enthusia st
Tommy Lee. Pre-sole estimates ranged from
$400,000 to $600,000, which the so-ca lled
experts sa id was right on. Proving that special cars
still bring special money, though, the Borchetto SOlD at $800,000. Now all the new America n
owner ha s to do is spend another $200,000 befo re he con show up at Pebble Beech.
1960 Datsun falrlady Roadster
in SCCA trim, white with blue/ red striping.
Racing corbs, Joe Hunt magneto, 5-speed,
Ao red fe nders (sorry about that, Mr. Earle),
g utted interior. This o ne SOlD for $8,625,
probably the bargain of the night. If it runs
and drives it could bring $1 5,000 from the
right gotto·have·a·Datsun race fon.

Courtesy THE KErTH MARTIN SPORTS CAR MARKET, (503) 252·58 12

Ostrov: Because someone. whether God
or the Queen. decided that carriages should
be properly driven on the left side of the
roadway! Plus. it's fun: You're sitting in the
roadway and some guy pulls up to you and
says. "Hey, good looki ng car. what is it?"
Well. you' re right there and you can talk to
hi m. It's perfect. Someti mes I'll even hand
him a spec sheet on the Elite or the Seven.
SCI: Well. nobody e1•er accused Lotus
fans of doing things rile ea.~y way.
Ostrov: Defi nitely not. Quite frankly,
people see us as bizarre and out of the ordinary. and they' re probably right. You can't
compare Lotus cars and their owners to any
other group of enthusiasts. except maybe
something like Topolino or 2CV owners.
We're totally abnormal- unifonnly disoriented. but really lovable in our own way.
SCI: Give us an example.
Ostrov: Well. fo r one thing we' re usually
cheapskates. though we tend to call ourselves frugal instead. But that also means
we' re pretty real-life people.
SCI: Let :1· talk abo111 your organi~ing
tasks for the Lows clubs.
Ostrov: The big one right now is the
upcoming Monterey Histories in August,
where Lotus is the featured marque.
Somebody has to assemble a Lotus Corral
and dinners. speeches. group photos. all that
type of thing. !See this mom II :S Correspondence section for details- Ed.) I' m one of
the people who's doing that. but mind you,
groups like Club Elite and the Golden Gate
Lotus Club and a lot of other individuals are
also working hard on it. Then I also work
on the International Lotus Conventions we
put on at Sears Point Raceway. which have
track days. schools. seminars. tech sessions
and so on. It's all just a chance to let people
enjoy themselves and their cars. and maybe
to come away with a little more understanding of Colin Chapman·s accomplishments.
Then r mactive in CSRG. the oldest
\'intage group on the West Coast, with a
\' intage-raci ng Super 95 Elite. I also used to
be the chief of concours for the SCCA. and
I still j udge for shows like Hillsborough,
Palo Alto, Lafayette and so on. travel to
events around the world and keep the Type
14 Elite World Register- that's almost 700
listings. And I especially enjoy when Lotus
owners and enthusiasts visit me here and
we can take the cars out for some exciting
backroad dri ving. The Elites and Sevens are
always available to any enthusiasts. Just
give me a ring: (5 10) 232-7764.
Plus, I do a lot of non-automotive volunteer work. like arbitration for the city and
county of San Francisco and Costa Contra
County. and directing the local Friendship
Foundation. We take specially trained animals-dogs. cats. bunn ies-on regular
visits to children's hospitals and nursing

I've made them! I'm not embarrassed to tell
the club members. "Don't do it this way,
because I' ve done it wrong and it doesn·t
work." Of course, I' ve usually done it
wrong twice. but I don't tell 'em that.
Fiberglass work, paint work, mechanical
work. all challenges. It's a hobby. It's an
obsession, really, and it's probably cruel to
boot. but it's still a whole lot of fun.

GARY KUNTZ
SCI: So what are you driving today?

Kuntz: My 1966 Lotus Cortina, or Type
28. It's just a great. fun car- it's a kick to
throw around and you get a lot of thumbsup from people on the highway.
SCI: Are you a Lows diehard?

Kuntz: Oh no: I' ve got a couple of older
12-cylinder Ferraris and a '78 Buick-that's
my newest car- but this is my only Lotus.
The Cortina just fit me: I wanted to do some
vintage racing and I really liked sedans. so I
just got involved with the Lotus Cortina.
and it's turned out to be a lot of fun: The
Lotus people are really great and Coninas
are wonderful to toss around. They tend to
drive around on two and three wheels a
lot-it seems you're rarely using all four!
SCI: Will you dril·e this car at
Momerey?

Kuntz: Actually, I don't know. It has
been entered. but Steve Earle doesn't norhomes. I guess I just enjoy keeping busy.
SCI: You're still a pretty young
guy-lww did you get so much free time?

Ostrov: My 26 years as a stockbroker
allowed me to semi-retire a bit early a few
years ago at 49.
SCI: You must have been 1•ery good.
Ostrov: I was very lucky! And actually, I

do sti ll go into the office one day a month.
which is just about enough to make sure the
Transamerica Pyramid is still in pyramid
form and that the locks haven't been
changed. Other than that, though, it's mostly
Lotus stuff now. I just like the Lotus people
and I like the Lotus cars; we' re now the
caretakers of some very precious vehicles.
and it's fun-if it wasn' t, we wouldn' t do it.
Ostrov: Oh. sure. At some point I won't
be able to do it any longer or someone will
say. "We· ve had enough of you." Probably
the latter!

members! What I'm doing is taking a regular Elite- you know, a good Elite- and
literally taking out the entrails so I can mate
it to a stretched and suitably reinforced Elan
chassis, the original Coventry Climax
1216cc engine and a 5-speed gearbox.

SCI: What makes Lows cars differem
from other marques?

SCI: Wouldn't it be easier to j ust buy a
later Elan Pitt.\" 2?

Ostrov: The fact that they"re very exciting. and can be very fragile or very
reliable-and you never know which it's
going to be that morning!

Ostrov: Possibly. but if you look at the
lines of a Plus 2 compared to a Type I ~
Elite's. well ... ! think it's pretty evident. The
Elite design is just timeless.

SCI: So tell us about your ongoing
Elite/Elan project.

SCI: So how does a stockbroker/earn to
re-engineer alltomobiles?

Ostrov: Well. for one thing. it's been
called blasphemous by some of our club

Ostrov: Well. if you make enough mistakes you learn a lot. and Heaven knows

SCI: Are you ever going to quit?

mally take sedans. And while he may take a
this year, in reality there are other
ones in the country that would be bettercars that were racers originally. with aluminum body panels and so on. They'd be
more appropriate than mine. I just think
something should be there to represent these
cars. because they' re a significant part of
Lotus history.
Co~ina

SCI: Is there such a thing as a "regular" Lows mmer?

Kuntz: Actually the question should be.
"Is there a normal human being who's a
Lotus owner?" And the answer to that is
probably no.
(Continued 0 11 page 17)
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SCI: So which is harder to work on, a
Ferrari ora Lotus?

Kuntz: Oh, I'd say they' re the same;
the Ferrari just happens to have eight more
cylinders to deal with!
BOB ROGERS
SCI: Is this Europa Twincam your first
Lows?

Rogers: No, I' ve also owned two Elans.
SCI: Whv the sll'itch ?

Rogers: Basically because the Europa is
a mid-engine car. and once I drove it, to tell
vou the truth I kind of lost interest in the
Elans. I find it's a much more comfortable
car to drive and that it handles much, much
better. The only shortcoming in the Europa
is that it's a coupe. I think the ultimate car
would be a Europa convertible. Unfortunately there's no such thing. although now
that I think of it. Mike could probably make
me one .... Hmm.
SCI: Is this one a keeper?

Rogers: Oh yeah. I've owned it for about
five years and close to 40,000 miles. I drive
it often and I drive it hard. and it's never let
me down. Better stilL when it does break
it's usually in my driveway, which means
that it likes me.

J 967- J 975 Lotus Europa
his car's no-nonsense bodywork is
in perfect keeping with the rest of
its philosophy-Lotus set out to
build a minimalist mid-engine GT that felt
like a racecar with license plates. and
that's exactly what they got. The handling,
pep and overall road behavior of the
diminutive ( 1300 to 1500-pound) Europa
are real eye-openers to enthusiasts raised on
beefy overweight tubs like, say. Alfas or
Triumphs. As with any Lotus. if you-and
previous owners- go by the book and don't
try to get clever they can be reliable and
quite underpriced. Start letting things go or
trying to cut comers. though, and you' ll get
into trouble fast. Serious Europa wizard
Frank Bertrang of Evant, Texas· Sports Car
World puts it best: "Get the proper shop

T

rear (the "Y-structure"). inspect the area
around the engine mounts for cracks. Small
ones can be welded: big ones are serious.
Benrang also stresses the need to avoid
crash-damaged cars. "The frames arc like
paper." he notes--once deformed. they' re
virtually impossible to put right again.
Check the structural components for creases, waves and distortion: same with the
suspension pieces. Also beware of suspicious fissures in the bodywork. Stress
cracks around the trunk, hood and windshield are normal : cracks in sidepanels or
wheel wells are not. and indicate an accident.
ost parts are available. though fuel
tanks, side windows. brake master
cylinders and bumpers are currently in dire supply. A tempting pitfall is to
pirate non-Lotus pans and stick them on a

M
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SCI: Hmr did YOU settle on Lows cars?

Rogers: Actua.lly I owned Alfas for
years, but I switched over to Lotus at one
point and I just fell in love. I think one of
the things that makes them so special is the
weight: there's just nothing like a
lightweight car. and a mid-engine
liohtweioht
car is the ultimate. Other cars
e
e
.
have more power. but when you get nght
down to it. there's something about a 1000pound car with I 00 horsepower that's faster
than a 3000-pound car with 300 horsepower! I take it up in the East Bay hills all the
time and have a lot of fun giving the motorcycle riders a hard time.
SCI: Is it a hard thing to own?

Rogers: Not at all. I mean, once you get
into restoring one of these, well, you· re
gonna have a lot of cusswords for Lotus,
sure. But if you take it from the beginning
and rebuild it right you'll have good reliability and great Lotus stories to tell, instead
of Lotus nightmares. And of course bec~use
they're lightweight they can also be fragile,
so you just need to treat them accordingly.

s

SCI: What next?

Rogers: I'd like to get a Lotus 47-the
racing Europa. Other than that, I'm very
happy with this car. No complaints. It fits
me like a glove-people are shocked when
I get out of this car, because they think I'm
going to be five feet tall. I'm not: I'm 6'2"!
SCI: So this is the car vou 'II die with?

Rogers: Well. not die i·n, I hope, but die
with, yeah, I think so! It's a fantastic car,
and I love it. It's my baby.
•

manual and a good parts catalogue," he
says. "And use 'em."
here are four basic Europas. The
Type 46 ( 1967-68 S I) is identified
by a lack of tum signals between the
headlights-the earliest versions are also the
only ones with fixed or popout (not electric)
windows. The Type 54 (S2) for 1969 had a
more powerful Renault engine. while the
Type 65 (S2 for 1970-72) added beefier suspension and internal bits. Finally, the Type
74 (Europa Twincam) reigned fro m '72 to
'75 with its sparkling DOHC powerplant.
The very earliest cars' bodies are bonded
right to their frames-this obviously makes
repair and restoration much harder, so if
you' re looking at a fixer-upper and can only
see an expanse of fiberglass underneath
rather than the central-backbone frame
itself. you might want to think twice. This
frame is built from narrow-gauge steel and
susceptible to rot at its front (or "T-structure"): Lift the front hood and poke around
the access holes along the steering rack
mounting area with a screwdriver. At the

T

Europa: don ·t. The proper parts are usually
modified just enough to fool you.
Find a well-maintained Europa and keep
it that way. Check the steering rack for damaged boots. which lead to quick deterioration. Sagging rear springs (check for exce. sive camber) put undue strain on the rear
bearings, splines and gearbox seals. Abused
transmissions can be costly. And beware of
any car that pegs the temp gauge quicklythe cooling system is critical, but it takes
patience to bleed it properly, and a bad
owner won't wait to do it right.
uropas aren't for the faint of heart,
but an adventurous driver who's also
a good common-sense mechanic
may find it a dream. Sound SI s average
$4500 to $6000. with very clean runners
bringing another couple grand. Add maybe
$ 1300 for the more desirable S2 and an
additional $3-4000 for a late-model Twincam. Owner frustration does lead to some
true bargains. though. If you find one of
those. there's only one question left: How
adventurous are you ~-Mark Terrapelli
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Above, a row of Elans faces
tllree startling yellow
Europas: the first
production mid-engined
sm all sports car was a great
packaging exercise by Lotus

Right and far right,
bodys/Jells were made on
o ther side ofthe road ellen
transported over to the
main factory for finishing.
Tllree models - Elan, +2 and
Europa - were in produ ction
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'>OI'e, engine and gearbox in.<tallacioll ill,, /'/us 2 was

mlly .1 m ech.1nised .1ff.1ir... 1-iwr filler.<arc i11 chis shot rlc.<S tlwsc .1re dummy leg< emerging under the front!

/light, engine har is now complete .111d the trim is
going in 10 the interior; no te radiarur cap resting
on top of cam covers -radiator will be filled up Iacer
Le ft, Europ.1 assembly looks somewhat l1aphazard in
organisation ! The c.1r used a similar backbone chassis to
th.l l under Ela11s, bur was filled with a mid-mounted
Uenault engine instead o(t/rc front-mounted Lotus-Ford

Left, assembling window
frame for an Elan 53
fixed -head coupe, probably
the red one seen behin d

Right, scant regard (or the
paintwork as Lotus fitter
stretches over the back ofa
Europa; only concession to
mechanisation is the air
wrench h anging above
"lOUGHBRED
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Above, Elan chassis assembly under way. This is a
left-hand-drive 53 unit with the suspension, steering and
final drive in place; n ote Chapman s trut rear end. Chassi:
appears to have relatively thin coat of red paint notunlik
red-oxide primer; no wo nder they tend to rot out e•·entua

Left, kneeling in prayer! f urop.1 owner.~ will appreciate t.
contortions required to work on the engine in it.~ narro11
rear compartment. These cars arc as yellow as a f'i.11 Couf

Above, hub and s trut
assembly to the driveshaft
is easier on t.h e bench; did
the 'A' on .1llthc hub/s trut
units behind signify
'Assembled'!
Right, dose by the main
factory was the Lotus
Components shop, where
these Formula Ford racers
were turned out alongside
Lotus 47Cfs; there's a
Seven body there, too

Lotus Sales Manager
Graham Arnold (now
running Club Lotus} took
o ut his Europa for a dismal
wet run on the t est track
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Abon·, outside in the rain,
bodyshells 'in the raw'
await their turn. It appears
that t:urop.1 boclysilells
wert: sc/f.culourcd but
Elans were not

Left, he's still working on
that Elan door window
frame; a skilled task not
ideal for a production line ...
Above, door fit on tl1is Plus
2 doesn't/oak brilliant, but
m avbc tile door's n o t quite
sh~t; re,1r driveshaft awaits
its knock-on wheel.
Left, instrument filling was
carried out on bench too; a
label on back ofglovcbox
says 'NOBLE': was h e the
customer or the filter?

i\bove, rear quaner
1 ·i~ibili ty on Europa was
lu·rrcndous and the fin s
ci :n't help engine access
L tt·r; rl1is scene seem s so
<! . ·•rganised with tl1e three
ditYerent models intermixed

Right, perhaps beca use
these photos were taken in
tile winter, far more Elan
coupes arc in eviden ce than
roadsters. Above the cars
hangs a sign declaring:
'Lotus quality is
everybody's business'
--OUGHBR::D
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ELC!.C!.'S. ANNUAL C!.H~J)f'HAS
PAm ~ GtFT EXCHANGE
Is Looking For A Home!
DATE AND PLACE HAS YET TO BE DETERMINED!

lllllllllwANTED: Member to host and organize this

party. Preferable dates would be Dec. 2nd or
9th. Dinner is potluck with the club providing
~~NI the ham and pop. BYOB. $10 min. on gifts.
This is usually the best attended event of the
year with lots of fun. the new club Officers for
1996 will be presented
and the calendar of
Randall Fehr Restorations
30 South Horton Street
events for 1996 will
(206) 622 7 469
Seattle WA 98 134
also be hammered out
so bring your ideas. If
you would like to have
this party at your home
call Susan at 827-3223
ASAP so she can get it
into the next issue of
the newsletter.

•

Automobile restoration and repair
lotus specialist

My apologizes to Randall Fehr
regarding this ad that he submitted. It
was mailed to the club 's PO Box but
it got stuck against the bottom of the
mail box. I didn't find it until last
month. Sorry for the delay, Randall.

•

P. 0. Box 40481
Bellevue, W A 98015-4481

FIRST CLASS MAIL
PLEASE EXPEDITE
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UPCOMING EVENTS
October 28th

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING 1 PM
Bob & Shari Crichton's
14529 99th Ave S.E.
Snohomish 360-668-6841
The Halloween Party planned for
this date has been canceled. A
meeting to discuss the election of
club officers for next year and the
planning of club events has been
scheduled instead.

December?

ELCC ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
PARTY & GIFT EXCHANGE
Place and date TBD
We need someone to host and
organize this event either the 2nd or
9th of December. Contact Susan at
827-2332 as soon as possible so she
can get the information into the
next issue. Potluck dinner with
gift exchange. Planning of club
events for next year.
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